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Three Thousand Will Arrive
From All Over the State

This Morning

TO HAVE DRILLING CONTEST

TWELVE TEAMS ENTERED
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP-

Miners from all over the state will
possession of the Salt Palace and vari-

ous resorts of the city today The ex-

cursions will begin to arrive at 93
oclock and there will be special train
coming in until 11 oclock Rates have
been arranged from all towns in
etate and fully 3000 visitors are expected
The Salt Palace will be the headquarters
of a large part of the excursionists
it is there that the sports which are Oi

rather an unusual nature will be held
A feature of the day will be a ball

game between Park City and Eureka
which will be played on the Walker
and will commence at 2 oclock

The drilling contest for which twelv
teams from various parts of the state
have entered is the chief interest of the
attractions This will take place in tin
saucer track arena beginning at 4 oclock
and lasting well into the evening
teams have been training faithfully
there is great rivalry among them th
contest being for the championship o
the state as well as for the prize money
of JSOfl which Is divided into three prizes
of 100 for the first 50 for the
and 25 for third team The contest
has been arranged so that each team wil
drill for fifteen minutes

Directors of Three Societies Lookin
for Place to House Show

of Utah Products-
A n w building erected for the special

purposes of a permanent exhibition o
VI tabs products is what the three socie
ties organized for the benefit of the city
interests in their own especial fields nOW
late in contemplation The directors o
the Deseret Agricultural and Manufac-
turing association of the Salt Lake Real
Estate association and of the Manufac
turers and Merchants association lunchei
together at the Commercial club and dis
cussed the matter The committee ap
pointed to look for a site reported through
the chairman W J Halloran reporte
that they had been unable as yet to

such and x given until the next
meeting two weeks hence A property
50x100 feet is required and the idea is te
lease the same for ten years

TO OBSERVE FLAG DAY

Patriotic Exercises Will Be Held a1
Liberty Park Tomorrow

There will be a flag day celebration
at Liberty park tomorrow morning at 1
oclock under the auspices of the G A R
and the SpanishAmerican war veterans
olonel George B Squires will preside
and addresses will be delivered bv Gov
crnor John C Cutler Professor Byroi

ummings Rev D M Helmick and Rev
McLain W Davis These addresses wil
be interspersed by patriotic songs am
reritations by pupils of the public schools

June 14 is flar day all over
United States The G A R is desirous
to have citizens display flags and bunt-
ing on that day

NOTICE
t ommencinjr June 16 and ending Sep

lumber 1 our premises Salt Lak
will be closed on Saturdays at

STUDEBAKER BROS CO OF UTAH
SEGO IMPLEMENT AND VEHICLE

tO
WESTERN MOLINE PLOW CO
UTAH IMPLEMENT CO
CONSOLIDATED WAGON AND MA

ELKS DAY TOMORROW-

It Will Be One of the Biggest Event
of the Year at Saltair

Th souvenir programme for Denvei
to be given by the Salt Lake Elks

s t Saltair tomorrow was issued yester
tlo It contains a schedule of events

iiich will be pulled off at beach or
this occasion including stunts by T D
Pitt Thomas Homer J C Leery
Parley P The Elks plat
to realize sum of money on UH
excursion as well us to give one of th
most joyous times to all who attend li-

i history of the beach

S D Evans
Undertaker and embalmer removed t
rew location 48 South State street

JUNE 16tK
JUNE 16th

Last date of teachers excursions
and west vfet Oregon Short Line Great
ly reduced rates to Dnnver Omaha
Kansas City Chicago Portland
Francisco Los Angeles and other

and western points
SEE AGENTS FOR

FULL PARTICULARS
TICKET OFFICE 201 MAIN ST

save and hard not to If you
will start a savings account with
one dollar deposited to your
credit we will give you one self
registering steel safe retaining-
the key Bring the little saving
machine to our bank and wo
will give you credit on your de-
posit account for its contents If
you could do this every month
your financial condition would
never be a source of worry to
you Your easy spending habit
is checkmated by the fact that
we hold the key The old habit
loses strength and the saving
habit develops Thats the secret
in a nutshell

Salt Lake
Security Trust

OUR OWN BUILDING

3234 Main Stn t
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Mr Miller Admits Rollins Firm
Once Made Better Bids

for County Bonds

SAYS PRICE HAS ADVANCED

COMMISSIONERS SQUIRMING UN-

DER PUBLIC CRITICISM

County Commissioner E D Miller
frenzied financier bond expert and offi
cial county junketer admitted yesterday
afternoon that E H Rollins Sons of
Chicago who were permitted to pur-
chase 350000 worth of county refunding
bonds drawing 4 per cent Interest had
made a verbal offer to him some weeks
ago to purchase the entire Issue at 4 per
cent

Commissioner Miller was clad in a re-
splendent new crash suit tan shoes and-
a selfsatisfied smile when he made this
admission

That you know was before the San
Francisco disaster he said and the
bond market has advanced of 1 per-
cent since the disaster and Mr Miller
swelled up with the air of one who since
his exceedingly close association with
bondbuyers knows all about the subject-
of bonds

Mr Miller Backs Up
If what you say is true Mr Miller

was asked how was It that Society for
Savings of Cleveland 0 offered to take
the whole local issue at 4 per cent

I well that Is their affair Tm sure-
I dont know was the dubious reply

The county commissioners were busy
giving excuses all for their
action in selling the bonds to the Chicago
firm when the Cleveland firm which had
no representative on the ground made-
a better bid One excuse was that no
certified check accom the Cleve-
land bid When it was gently but firmly
pointed out to the comrnlsisoners that
their call for bids did not require that
the bids be accompanied by a certified
check they took a new tack

You see said Commissioner Mackay
that Cleveland bid was rather ambigu-

ous
Mr Mackay stuttered a little on the

word ambiguous but he got It out all
rightHow was It ambiguous was asked

Mackay Interprets Law
Well that bid said we would have to

pay all legal expenses In connection with
issuing the bonds

That means you would have to pay
for the printing of them was asked

No more than that It means that we
would have to pay their lawyers for ex-
amining into the validity of the bonds
declared Mr Mackay with the air of a
man who had at last hit upon a legiti
mate excuse

For an instant the reporter thought he
was joking but Mr Mackay seemed in
earnest

Do you mean to say that any bonding
house would require you to pay Its law-
yers retained by the year for just such-
a purpose for examining Into the validity-
of the bonds was asked

Yes I do declared Mr Mackay
Commissioner Miller who has greater fa-
miliarity with the bonding business than
his colleague having been at least twice
In a Chicago bondbuyers office did not
back up this assertion of his colleague-
but remained silent

Say They Are TenYear Bonds
The commissioners all chimed in to as

sert that the bonds were only ten years
bonds and that the SS969 premium which
they received together with interest on
that sum at 5 per cent would be greater
than the 13125 which they would have
saved the county In interest had they
accepted the better bid The premium
with Interest on It would amount to 13
440 assuming that the premium would be
earning Interest all the time As a mat-
ter of fact they are twenty year bonds
though the county may redeem them in
ten rears

This is the main argument relied upon
by the commissioners to support their
action of Monday but it is shattered by
County Auditor I M Fisher and County
Treasurer W O Carbls who point out
that the county is on a cash basis at least
six months In the year during which the
premium or bonus given by the Rollins
firm would have no interest earning pow
er For the commissioners theory to be
worked out the auditor and treasurer-
say it must be assumed that the county
will be on a warrant basis all the time
which is not the case

Miller Severely Criticised
Commissioner Miller who has made two

junkets east at the expense of the coun-
ty and who hopes to make still one
more is the most severely crit
icised of any of the members of the
board It is notorious that on his trips
east which were ostensibly for thp pur-
pose of securing bidders for the bonds
he consulted with nobody except bond
buyers and speculators who buy bonds
with a view of making a juicy middle
mans profit

He did not consult any of the Insurance
companies or trust companies oth-
er concerns which buy bonds for an In
vestment He does not claim that he
did though It is alleged that bad he

so he would have been able by in-
ducing investors to bid to the bonds to
have saved the county the difference be
tween what interest It will have to pay
on the bonds and the Interest the Inves-
tors receive when they finally get the
bonds after the buyers profit has been
taken out

Messrs Carbis and Fisher are exceed-
ingly reluctant to criticise the commis-
sioners publicly because of their close ot
flcial association with them and because
all belong to the same political party
the Republican party Nevertheless it is
known that Messrs Fisher and Carbis
advised Mr Miller both times before he
went east to pass up the bondbuyers-
and dealers direct and go to the inves
tors who are satisfied with 2 and 3 per
cent paper This advice Mr Miller Ig-
nored Probably for personal reasons

Buyers Form a Pool

TRY TO EXPLAIN

BOND SALE GRAFT
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The Chicago bondbuyers sized Mr Mil-
ler up and got together The Rollias
firm did not comply with Its promise to
bid at 4 per cent and no other bids were
presented The commissioners made

l call for bids and this time the
buyers pooled on them Three firms sent
personal representatives here who worked
together from the hour they arrived until
they departed hilariously together In a
Scenic Limited drawingroom for Den
verWhat arguments ihey used to convert
the commissioners to award their pool
the contract for the bonds when another
firm not in on the combination made a
better bid Is not can be
guessed But that the Chicago bond
buyers were in collusion Is shown by the
fact that their bids were close together
and that that of the Rollins was
only a shade better than that Qf the oth-
er two houses

May Be Legal Proceedings-
There Is a strong probability that legal

proceedings will be brought to stop the
sale of the bonds Section 515 of the Re-
vised Statutes of Utah require that bonds
shall be sold to the highest bidder It
leaves no discretion to the commission-
ers though Mr Miller told several news
paper reporters Monday that the com
missioners have power to reject any and
all bids

All firstclass restaurants and homes
have Vienna bakery bread
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Place in D F Walker Building

Visited by Police and
Nine Men Arrested

MAY BE GRAND STAND PLAY

OTHER GAMBLERS TELL STORY

OF FAKE

The gambling joint in room 207 D F
Walker building was raided yesterday
afternoon

Gamblers say that it was because he
had been subjected to much crit
icism on account of allowing the
place to run that Chief of Po-

lice George A Sheets ordered a brass
band raid on the place yesterday after
noon to relieve public suspicion against-
the department Detectives Matt Rhodes
and Frank Wheeling walked Into the

without much trouble The
proprietors of the place or the regular
boosters were not there but nine men

were hauled to the police station Gamb
lers assert that five of these men were
employed Monday afternoon at 150 per
day to work for the house and were
jobbed into the raid to make the play
look good These men have only been in
Salt Lake two or three days at the most
Only three of the men in the game were
playing their own money and they were
steered against the game by outside
boosters

Raid a Perfect Success
The stage setting was perfect when De-

tectives Rhodes and Wheeling the
rooms The sideboard stocked with iced
bottled beer whisky and cigars was open
to the players The men were sitting
around a poker table playing studpo
ker with about 400 in the game when
the softpedal sleuths appeared in the
name of the law

The men were taken to the police sta
tion charged with gambling and the
bail fixed at in each case They gave
the following names Edward Blackburn
John L Gillham N P H Joist W S
Graves W E Holden T Ido a Japa
nese W W Golson W H Bare and
William Dooley Some of the names giv-
en are believed to be their true names

As told by Rhodes and Wheeling the
strategy they used to get into the club
was dramatic For three hours they
watched their chance Hearing somebody
unbolting the door they sneaked from
their hiding place and tiptoed down the
han just in time to meet W W Golson
who has some interest in the club com

out Golson told them there was
nothing doing

Rhodes Tells Tale
We were In this morning for awhile

Detective Rhodes said and Golson let
them pass Once through the hallway
door they went into the poker room and
sat down They were invited to take a
hand but remarked that they would
watch the for a few hands there
being a full handed game While Detec-
tives Rhodes and Wheeling watched the
game according to their story T Ido
the Japanese cashed in 5 worth of
checks W W Bare one of the three
outsiders who recently came from Ne
vada won a couple of good sized pots in
succession and cashed In 10 John L
Glllham was doing the banking for the
game and cash for checks When
Glllham was searched he had JS405 in a
canvass bag which was money belong
ing in the The bank roll how
ever was deposited I a safe which the
detectives were to carry away
with then

In another room was a sideboard
stocked with iced beer whisky and

A was employed to serve
drinks to the players at any time The
other two rooms of suite were unoc
cupied but it is known tha not more
than a week ago there was a faro table
in one of the rooms It was only uncov
ered however when there was a roll
of money in sight which looked easy to
get

Everything Is Confiscated-

The cards poker table chips and other
stuff were taken by the police and will
be confiscated Gillham says that the

does not belong to him He is
employed there only in the afternoons
George formerly floor man the
Wasatch gamblinghouse on Commercial
street is said to night manager
and owns an interest in the place At
the time of raid Sears was not in the
place

This club has been running
for three years but has changed

hands a number of times Mike Ken-
nedy run It for a while but sold out to

Billy who ran It at the time
Chief Sheets closed gambling This club
was not molested however as it was
claimed to be a chartered club where only
members were allowed to participate in
the games On the strength of this state
ment it was allowed to run Later Keyt
Ing sold out and It was made a big
mitt joint This combination broke up
and several gamblers put up a bank roll
to keep the game Sears was made
manager and has been running the club-

rooms ever since Boosters were em-

ployed who It Is said were getting 4s
per cent of the money they steered into
the game

Other Places Running

DETECTIVES RAID

GAMBLING JOINT
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The Argonaut club In the rear of the
Kenyon hotel ran until the raid was
made last week on the Gladstone hotel
The lights were extinguished the night
after the raid and it is said that not a
card had been turned in the rooms since
It is stated however by some who fre-
quent the club that the tables and the
other paraphernalia are still in the
rooms The In the basement of
51 Plum alley where hopheads Chinks
and negroes gather to play and
shoot craps Is still going on The clubs
owned by Jim Bradley at 43 Commer
cial street and Hatfields club just east
of the Grand theater where according to
the testimony of Police Officer Chambers
gambling is going on are still running

John L Glllham and W W Golson
were released on 100 bail last night They
telephoned to friends who put up the
money for their appearance in Judge C
B Diehls court today

¬

¬

Inspector Under the Morris Admin-

istration Furnished His Own
Conveyance

A sample of different of do
ing business under the present 4
American administration and un f

4 der the Democratic administration of
Mayor Richard P Morris Is afforded
in the purchase by the city council

+ Monday night of a horse and buggy
for the chief inspector for the board
of public works at a cost of 225

Under the Morris administration
D P Thomas the chief inspector

of the horse Mayor Morris hesitated 4
some time before sanctioning that f4 expenditure Thomas drew the same
salary that M Fitzpatrick the pros +

+ ent American inspector is draw
ing 100 a month

MOUNTS Pickles are necessary lux-
uries for Luncheon or Dinner

lIGHT ON DUGGY PURCHASE

was

furnished his own horse and
The city paid 5 a week for the
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Last Day of High School Out
ing Is One of a Stren

uous Life

BIG TIME IN THE EVENING

MEDALS ARE PRESENTED TO

WINNERS BY GIRLS

Camp Ford Fisher June 12 Today was
a most strenuous one for the cadets in
their encampment This was the last day
of actual camp life and was put in by
hard earnest work Bright and early
this morning reveille awoke the camp and
as the sun was rising Captain Clawson
with sixty men started for the hills His
orders were simply to take up a position
somewhere and to arrange his defense
Captain Bassett with about eighty men
was ordered to locate and attack Captain
Clawson not moving for at least one
hour after the departure of the latter
At th end of hour Captain Bassett
sent out a scouting party and thirty
minutes later started with his men He
had not proceeded more than twothirds-
of a mile when some of his scouts re-
ported the exact position of the enemy

Makes Hard Attack
The party under Captain Clawson was

located about a half mile up Farmington
canyon throwing up fortifications on
both sides Captain Bassett divided his
force and sent a small portion up the
canyon to draw Captain Clawsons at-
tention while he went over the moun
tains and down to attack the enemy from
the rear

In this position a fierce battle with
blank ammunition took place While a
great portion of Captain Clawsons men
were captured It has not yet been de
cided which side made the greatest suc
cess This will be announced by the
judges tomorrow morning

After the battle was ended the boys
found a flat near the creek and set-
tled down to eat their dinner of pork-
an and hardtack Veterans could not
have taken this fare more agreeably
They seemed to enjoy their meal im-
mensely and were laughing and joking
about the battle each one claiming the
victory

While the men were still eating the
officers were each given a shot with the
new Springfield It was surprising to
note how well the boys did In this firing
The targets were rocks but they an
swered the purpose Tired but happy the
boys returned to camp about 230 in the
afternoon

Medals Presented
AH the finals for medals except that

for guard duty were pulled off today
These drills were very difficult to de-

cide and it is not safe even now to say
that the winners were the best It was
hard for the judge to decide the winner-
in any case

In the drill of A company Sergeants-
Van Cott and Clark were left from last
night to report at 515 this morning Af-
ter drilling for half an hour the drill was
decided in favor of Sergeant Clark It
was equally hard to decide in the other
companies The winners of the other
silver medals were Company B Cor
poral Strickland company C Private
Palm company D Sergeant Farnsworth
The gold medal for the battalion was
won by Corporal Bills of company D
The drill for this medal lasted about an
hour and a half and showed the dur-
ability of the boys When the drill was
over the winner was carried around the
camp on the shoulders of the men of his
company-

At retreat parade the medals were
presented by the following young women
Mabel Elton Blanche Kidder Jeanne
Clayton CarrieAtkins and Orma Banks

Big Night in Camp
Tonight is the last night of the cadet

encampment and a great programme was
arranged This included selections by a
quartette of cornettists Messrs A Baer-
G Alexander A Zimmerman and G
Herie A boxing match will be held be
tween the battalion midgets Rid and
Renshaw These two are of the comical
kind and afford most of the amusement-
for the cadets Neither is more than four
feet tall Songs and speeches and stories
form the remainder of the programme

Good Food in Camp
Being the end of camp it is right to

state for honorable mention the name of
Lieutenant Paul camp commis
sary He has personally arranged and
run the food part of camp He has
kept entirely within the allotted sum and
has fed the men so there has been abso-
lutely no kick

Tomorrow the corps will break camp
and return home

BOARD CALLS FOR BIDS

Will Award Contracts for School

Furniture on July 2

The board of education has called for
bids for 2108 school desks of various
kinds for 000 opera chairs for 600 seats
with arm rests or with arm tablet and
75 rears The bids will be opened July 2
at noon and must be delivered before
Sept 1

An Alarming Situation

SHAM BATTLE I

AT CADET CAMP
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frequently results from neglect of
clogged bowels and torpid liver until
constipation becomes chronic This con
dition is unknown to those who use Dr
Kings New Life Pills the best and
gentlest regulators of stomach and bow
els Guaranteed by Z C M I drug de-

partment price 25c
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¬
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Italians at Bingham Are Held
on the Charge of In

timidation

ALL NOW IN COUNTY JAIL

CONTRACTOR OFFERS INCREASE-

OF PAY

Special to Herald
Bingham Tune 12 With the exception

of the striking Italians gaining one point-
In their fight for higher wages there
were no new features in the labor trou
ble today Sheriff Frank Emery and nine
deputies were in camp all day and at
tended the preliminary hearing which
was held before Justice of the Peace Lee
Five Italians were arraigned for intimi-
dation and forcibly compelling the other
workmen to quit working

From the testimony it was disclosed that
Mike Bombino was the leader in the
strike and agitated countrymen to
their action Sherii cry seemed to
be acquainted with iibinos previous
record and to one of his depu
ties that Bombino be placed under 1000
bonds Justice of the Peace Lee how
ever was of the opinion that 200 was a
sufficient amount Guy Repalz Joe Se
meno and Philo Scores also charged with
intimidation were each placed under 50

bail They were all taken to Salt Lake
tonlgfct as they made no attempt to give
bailA large crowd of their countrymen fol-

lowed the ringleaders to the station but
there was no outbreak Mr Deal of the
firm of Deal Bros Mendenhall con
tractors for the grading of the Rio
Grande offered the men 225 for a ten
hour day This is an increase of 25 cents
in their pay He also issued an order
that if the men wanted to go to work at
their places it was all right and if not
he would see that they all received their
time today and would leave the grading
camp so that other men could take their
places

Annual Convocation Begins This
Morning and Will Continue

Remainder of the Week
The annual convocation of the Episco

pal church of this diocese will open in
St Marks cathedral at 10 oclock this
morning with holy communion at which
Rev Hiram Bullis o Glenwood Springs
Colo will deliver the sermon Mr BullI
has been in charge of a church in th
district longer than any other clergyma
He arrived in Salt Lake yesterday and-
a guest at Rowland han where his daugh-
ter is a student

The convocation will be duly organized
after communion and the ladles of St
Marks guild will serve luncheon

The subjects for the afternoon will in-

clude the following
The Duty of Church People in Towns

Where There is no Episcopal Church by
Rev Dr Pope of Battle Mountain Nev

Ought the Episcopal Church to be Es
tableshed in Communities Where There
are Already Many Other Religious
Bodies by Rev Alfred Brown of Ogden

How to Secure Pledges for the Support-
of the Missionary and Make Collection-
by Rev P S Smith of Elko Nev

The clergy will be entertained at 6 p
m at the bishops residence and at even
ing prayer the bishops address will be
delivered

The convocation will be continued all
week and will include an excursion to the
lake on Saturday

Ethel Clark Weds 3L D Peck
Omaha Business Man in

Kansas City
Miss Ethel Clark known here as Miss

Ethel Bauer daughter of Mrs B F
Bauer of this city was married in Kan-
sas City last week to H D Beck a prom-
inent business man of Omaha Bishop
Smith was the officiating clergyman

LABORS APPRECIATED-

Members of California Church Make

Presentation to Salt Lake Lady
Mrs John J many years

a resident of Salt Lake and a member of
St Marks cathedral parish has recently
returned to this city from Ocean Park
CaL where she has lived for the past two
years During the two years she had
taken a very active in the work of
the Church of the Good Shepherd there
and it was through her efforts that a
large debt which had been resting heavily
on the church was lifted Before leaving
she was given a reception by the members-
of the church and was presented with an
address and a beautiful gold necklace and
chain

DIAMOND COAL
Sold only by Citizens Coal company

Removed to 153 S Main Phone 49
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Salt Lake City Utah June 5 1906
Mr F C Schramm Druggist

Cor Main and First South Streets
Salt Lake City

Dear Sir Allow me to state that in
just thirteen minutes from the time I
telephoned your store last evening an
order for medicine was delivered at my

residence No 962 E 2nd So St which
is nearly two miles distant

This service not prearranged being-
so prompt is deserving of an unsolicited
acknowledgment on my part and I assure
you I fully appreciate it I am

Very respectfully
Signed E W Taylor-

WE DID IT FOR HIM WE CAN DO IT FOR YOU

SCHRAMMS Where the Cars Stop
1 The Great Prescription Drug Store

r

That is the servioeable sort that
is as thin as you like Eta

durable as they are thin

Every good weave and every style is represent d in
our vast stock
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Pure White Nainsook
With athletic sleeveless shirts
and knee drawers full cut and
splendidly made throughout
About the coolest that ever hap-
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A SUIT A SUIT

228230 MAIN STREET

TO REACH MY JULY 15-

C 0 Whittemore Tells of Progress
Las Vegas Tonopah

Railroad-

C O Whittemore attorney for the Salt
Lake Route returned yesterday from
Beatty and Rhyolitt Nev where he has
been engaged in the adjustment of some
matters in connection with right of
way of Las Vegas Tonopah rail
way now construction Mr Whit
temore says that progress of the work
on the new road is such it is ex-

pected that the rails will be laid into
Beatty by July 15 There are now laid
eightyfive miles from Las Vegas and the
grading is practically all completed into

There Is not the slightest doubt said
Mr Whittemore that the advent of the
railroad is having a wonderful effect on
the section which it will open The pros
pect of close proximity of the road has
stimulated the whole region Pros

discoveries are being made daily The
entire region is flourishing and is only
awaiting the completion of the road The
people are enthusiastic over the fact that
it Is so near completion and are making
plans to Welcome it Already when I left
committees had been appointed at both
Gold Center and Beatty to arrange for a
monstcr celebration when the Tirst train
goes over the line

J W TREWHELA PROMOTED-

Gets Traveling Freight Agency at
Minneapolis-

John W Trewhela traveling freight
agent of the Rock Island in Salt Lake
will leave for Minneapolis June 18 to as
sume the duties of a agency for
the same system at that city Mr Tre
whelas new territory will extend over
the Dakotas and Minnesota Mr Tre
whela is one of the most popular railroad
men throughout this territory and the
local boys while wishing him success are
sincerely sorry to see him

Will Advertise Utah
A Glimpse of Utah Where Health and

Wealth Abound is the title of an ex
ceedingly attractive booklet just issued by
the passenger department of the Denver

Rio railroad The book was
written by Mr Edward F Colburn and
treats of the early settlement of Utah
the Mormons and Gentiles the natural
wonders of the state its resources and
of its growing cities and towns

UTAH CATTLE IN DEMAND

Salt Lake Route Carries Big Con

signment to Coast
The shipments of livestock will not suf-

fer as a result of the packinghouse in-

vestigations Los Angeles likes Utah beef
and the Salt Lake Route will carry ninety
carloads of Utah cattle to that point next
week This shipment includes 2730 head
of cattle the biggest individual consign-
ment handled by the Salt Lake Route A
top has been paid for these cattle
and California is anxious to accept as
much livestock as Utah can send west
Traveling Freight Agent J H Mander
field will supervise the shipping of the
cattle The stock be loaded at Mil-

ford Lund and Modena

MISS BERKHOELS RECITAL-

Nine Advanced Pupils Give Delight-

ful Programme in Meth-

odist Church
Miss Agatha Berkhoel presented a class

of her advanced pupils In a song recital
last evening before an audience which
filled the new Methodist church to the
doors Nine singers in all held the at
tention of the audience tha numbers by
Miss Beatrice OConnor and Miss Claire
Williams being especially good Miss
OConnor sang Ye Gods Watching Oer
ile with style that was intensely dra
matic and Miss Williams Joan of Arc
by Bemberg which was admirably

to her clear soprano voice Earl Sie
gel gave two little German songs by Gior
dani and Brahms and Miss Gladys Hig
gins did some fine work In trills with two
brief numbers The ariette Summer by
Chaminade sung by Miss Renee Redman
was well done and the deep contralto
voice of Mrs Laura Lewis Richter was
well brought out In The Quest Miss
Anna Johnson opened the programme
with Bendemeers Stream and for a
second number gave Percy Lee Ather
tons Slumber Song heard here for the
first time Miss Pearl Savage sang Den
zas Morning and Miss Bertha Johnson
with a high lyric soprano was heard in
the little ariette Philomella Mrs J
H Sanborn was the accompanist

LOW RATES EAST
Via D R G June 13 16

One fare plus two dollars for the round
trip to Chicago St Louis Kansas City
Omaha and intermediate points Final
limit October 31st Take the New
Scenic Limited Finest train in the
West First trip from Salt Lake June
3rd See any D R Q agent for

particulars
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Porosknit Underwear-

The openwork kind you read

about in all the magazines Sold

only by us in Salt Lake st I

SWEET cANny COMPANY

Headquarters for Fireworks

If this market closed up there
would be a lot of men who would
find business to keep them down-
town for dinner

FIVE PHONES TO HELP
KEEP MEN AT HOME

22 West First South

C Schramm Says Care of Diges
tion Solves Problem of Long Life

No one in Salt Lake City has a bet
ter chance than the druggist to know
the condition of the citys health and
what diseases are the most common-

F C Schramm belteves that th
problem of long life is solved by proper
care of the digestive organs Let the
stomach get out of condition and soon I
there will nervousness irritation
furred tongue specks before the eyes
weakness debility Indigestion and
other physical and mental troubles

directly result from a weakened
stomach

Of all the vital organs the stomach
is the most frequently abused and
hence the one which most frequently
fails and so with tjie discovery of a
remedy like iHach tablets
which is sold on an absolute guarantee-
to strengthen the digestive system
aid in assimilation of food and cur
all troubles caused by indigestion a
important step has been taken towar
solving the question of good health aixi
long life

Take one of the little Miona tablets
before each meal with the fixed deter-
mination that you are going to get
well and It will not be many days be
fore you can oat anything without fear
of indigestion-

F C Schramm sells Miona on an
absolute guarantee to refund the
money ifit does pot cure A large
of the tablets costs but 5 cents
helps you nothing if it falls

For sale by F corner
First South and Main streets Where
the Cars Stop

FIREWORKS

Firecrackers
FLAGS
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